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THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR INDIA IN' COUNCIL 1920,
( A p p e l l a n t ) ,  D ecem ber 16.

V,

SRINIVASA CHARIAR and oiwkrs (REHPONDKN'i’s).

[O n  A p p ea l from fche Higli Court of Ju dicatvu ’e 
at Madras.]

h i a m — S h i'Q tr iy a m — Construction o f  Qrant--ConDeya-nce o f  minerals— E n fr m i -  

c h i s e m e i i t f  e f fe c t  u f - - R o y a l t i e s  o n  q u a r r i e d  ftton e— M a d r a s  A c t  F J I I  o f  1869,

A rillage was granted us a shrotriyam iuam ia  A.D , 1730 by the Nawab of 
thfi Carnatic. Tho grant, the terras o f which, appeared from, a translation pro- 
liuced from a Govornmeat register, provided that its purpose was that the grantee 
luiving appropriated to hia own use the produce of the seasoxis each year, m ight 
pray for the prosperity o f the Empire, and that ho should pay a fixed yearly 
B u m  to the Sirkar. The inam was enfrauohised in 1865, there being given to tha 
inamclars title-deeds w hich purported to convert the tenure into a permanent 
ffpehold npou payment of a quit-rent. A fter the enl'ranchiaement the Madras 
Govevninent requiring stones acquired part o f the village from  the shroti'iyamdara 
r»iider the Land Acquisition Act. In or about 1905 the Madras Goverm neai 
imposed and levied upon the Bhrotriyamdars royalties in respect o f stone which 
they had quarried in the village.

Held (1) that upon the true ooustruotion o f the grant the ftill ri^’hfc to the 
quarries and minerals did not pass to the g ra n tee ; (2) that the terms of the 
grant being in  evidence neither the inam title-deeds nor the land acquisition 
proceedings were evidence as to its effect j (3) that having regard to Madras Act 
V III of 1869, the inam title-deed oould not vest in the inamdavs a evibject-" 
matter not vested in them by tlie g ran t; (4) that consequently the Uovemineafc 
was entitled to im pose royalties on stone quarried in fclie village.

A n inam grant may be no more than an asaignmeat of revenue, and even 
where it  is or includes a grant of land, what interest in the land passed must 
depend on the language o f the instrument and the circnmstances of the oaee-

A p p e a l  from a judgment aad decree of the Higli Court (A'jbdok 
E a h iMj 0 % .  C .J . j  S e s h a q ib i A y y a h  and P h il l ip s , J J . ) j  dated 
March. 7,1910^ affirming a decree of the District Judge of South 
Arcot (August 18, 1910) which affirmed a decree of the District 
Munsif of TirakkDjiliir,

The suit was instituted in the Court of the District Man^if 
against the appellant by the respondents who were shrotriyamdars

* Preaent; —Lord M oumon, Lord Ph ih im o r b , Sir John E o w , Mr. A mbkr 
A u ,  and Sir LAwaKNOK J e n k k b .



Thk of the village of Kulloor. They claimed a declaration oJc tlieix’ 
o r S r a  FOE riglita to tlie rocks and Bills within tlie village (except as to 

I n d i a  portion acquired from thera by tlio Madras Government) in 
S b in i v a s a  1887)j a refund of Es. 89 paid by them for royalties levied !>j 
O h a e i a r .  Madras Government in respect of stone quarried from the 

village, and for other reliefs.
The respondents’ title wtis based upon a ahrotriyarn grant 

made in 1750 by the Nawab of Carnatic to their predecessor-in- 
title. Ijy tlieii’ plaint, respondents further relied upon title- 
deeds granted by tlie Inam Oomniissioner, and upon the fact 
that in 1887 the Government being in need of. stone had acquired 
part of their land under the Land Acquisifcion Act. They also 
pleaded that they liad a prescriptive right, but upon that issue 
there were concurrent findings of fact against them.

The appellant by his written statement denied that there 
was any conveyance of the riglit of the State in regard to 
minerala by the original grant; lie denied that there had been 
any recognition by tlie Government of an exclusive right to the 
minerals ; he further submitted that it wa,s not competent to the 
Inam Commissioner to concede to the Bhrotriyamdars any rights 
in excess of those originally granted.

Of the issues framed the two whioli were material to the 
Appeal appear from the judgment of their Lordships.

The respondents did not produce the original grant, but the 
appellant produced a register from the office of the Collector of 
South Arcot, an extract from which formed Exhibit I. This 
Exhibit included a translation of the parwana of A. I). 1750;, stated 
in the extract to bear the seal of Nawab Anvur-ud-din, and to 
have been written a,t a date corresponding to A.D. 1750. The 
translation was as follows :—

“ To the (lumels present and future of the purgunna of Tricoloor, 
Birkar of N'eBBcrut Ghur (Genjee). Bo xt known:—It has been 
represented to ns that the entire villag(3 of Kulloor, in the pnrgunna 
aforesaid, has been established and on joyed for a length of time by 
way of ‘ shrotriura,’ for the yearly sum of 110 gory oliuckruina, 
according to the Bunnads of former princes, as a Bubsistence to 
Letchmi Jfarasumachary, zunardar (1) and tha't these eutmads have
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(IJ Wilaon’s GHossary : “  Zannarclai', the wearer o i -the oharaotei’iBtio fchvead 
or oord, espeoially «, Brahman,”



been lost; wherefore it is written, that tlie said village, provided it The 
has been enjoyed according to the ‘ mamool sheedamed’ ’ o r  S u a t e  sro®

restored to the said zunardar, that, liaving appropriated to his own I k d i a

use.the produce of the seasons, each year, he maybe assiduous in S k i n i v a s a  

offering up prayers for the lasting prosperity of the Empire, and let 
him pay regularly to the Sxrkar the established amount of the 
' shroti’inin.* ”

The Exhibit included a translation of a further dooumeub 
purporting to be of a date corresponding to A.D. 1793 by which 
the village was stated to have been established as a perpetual 
shrotriyam/^ and to be thereby restored.

Tlie Inani Register under date Octoher 21, 1361 (Exhibit J), 
in the column “  Description of inam stated ;

“ for the personal benefit of the holders. The regist-er of 1815 
also states that the grant was made for subsistence. The terms of 
the par wan a are ‘ darooje maddah maish.’ (1) ”

The three inam title-deeds (Exhibit A ) were all dated July 
22, 1865, Two of them (which referred to laads which had been 
alienated from the family o f the original grantee) contain the 
following- clause, inserted in consideration of an increased quit- 
rent ;■—

“ The iuam is confirmed to you in freehold. In other words, the 
land will be your own absolute property to hold or dispose of as you 
think proper, subject only to the payment of the abovementioned 
qnit-rent.”

The third title-deed referred to land still in the possession of 
the family of the grantee and contained the following passages :

“ (2) This inam is subject to a jodi or qnit-rent o£ Rs. .293-12-5 
per annum and is hereditary, but it is not otherwise transferable; 
and in the event of the failure of lineal heirs, it will lapse to the 
State. (3) On your agreeing to pay an auual quit-rent of Ba. 360, 
three hundred and sixty, inclusive of the jodi already charged on the 
land aa abovestated, your inam tenure will be converted into a 
permanent freehold ; in which case the land will be your own absolute 
property to hold or dispose ô  as you think proper, subject only to 
the payment of the abovementioned quit-rent.”

E a ch o f the title-deeds gave the grantee the option o f com
m uting the quit-rent at 20 years’ purohase and the third title-deed
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(1) I.»., " loy peraoaal subiistend#,”
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T h e  contained a statement that whereas the tenure had been con™ 
Secketaky into a freehold on the terms offered in clause (3) the iuani

OF O TA TE  F o a

India vyas thereby confirmed to the holder as freehold in porpetaity 
SamivASA subject only io the payment of the annual quit-rent.^’
Ohariar. Madras A ct V III of I8G9 it was enacted that :

“  nothing contained in any title-deed heretofore issued to any 
iuamholder aliall be d(u3med to define, limit, infringe, or destroy fche 
rights of any description r>f holdera or oecnpiere of the lands frotu 
vvliich any inaiu is derived or drawn, or to affect the interests of any 
persons other than the inamholdor named in the title-deed ; and 
nothing contained in Madra.s Act IV  of 18(52 or in M'adras Act IV  
of i86tl shall be deemed to coufet' on any iua,nihokier any right to 
laud whioli he would not oliherwise posscHS.”

The respondentia or their pi'edeoessors-in-title had bv the 
year 1903 begun to lease for money the right of quarrying’. 
In or about the yeo,r lilOo, tho Goveruniont of Madras insisted 
ou seiguiorag'e being paid in rtispoot of stone so quarried in 
accordanoe with their rules relating to minerals, and refused to 
allow quarrying- without permission beiiig obtained from Govern
ment ; theroupon, the respondents on March 16, 1908; instituted 
the present suit.

The District Munsif passed adcoree in favour of the respond
ents. While inclined to hold on tlie first issue that the orig-inal 
grant by implication carried with ifc the right to the stone- 
qnarries and minerals in t»he village, he held that there was 
nothing' in that grant to preyeut the State from clainnng- its 
abare of the produce of the rainerahby way of revenue.

On the second issue he held that at the time of the inam settle
ment the demands of the Sta-te by wn,y of revenue were fixed by 
agreement for all time and could not thereafter be increased, and 
thatj as the agreemeiit was within the powers of the Inau) 
CommiHsioner, it gave the reHpoudent.s freedom frout further 
taxation by way of roTonue.

An Appea.l by the appellaJit to the DiBtrict Court of South 
Arcot waa dismissed on the ‘ground that as Goverjament was 
estopped by the inam title-deeds from denying the respondents* 
title to the lauds in question, issnes (1) and (2) must be found 
against the appellant.

The appellant then appealed to the High Oourb/bafc the two 
judges who heard the appeal differed, SFENCHiK, J., being' of opimon



that tlie Appeal should be allowed, and Sadasiva A yyar, J.j Thb

being of opinion tbat it should be dismissed. Accordingly under o^SrAra for

section 98, sub-eecfcfon (2), of the Civil Procedure Code, the Appeal Inwa

stood dismisEed. Spencer, agreed with the District Munsif^s S rj-k iy a s a
< * Chariab

finding on the lirst issue, and pointed out that, having regard to
Madras Act V III of 1869, all that the Inam Oommissioner could
effect hy the act of enf ranchisemont in 1862 was to exchange the
reversionary right of Government for a quit-rent and to give an
indefeasible rig-ht to property^ and tliat his action could not
affect the rights of Govornnient over minerals. Sadasiva Ayyar,
J., agreed with the judg’ment under Appeal, holding that the
inam title-deeds gave or recoguized a freehold title to land
which leffc Government no right to impose further revenue
burdens on the inam esfcate, whether as royalty or assessment.

The apjDellant appealed t o  the full Oourt under clause (15) of 
the Letters Patent, but the Appeal was dismissed on August 
7, 1916. bESHAGiBi Ayyae, J,, with whose jadgtnent Abdde 
Rahim, Offg. 0. J., and Phillips, J,, agreed, held that the effect of 
the grant of 1750 was to pass to the grantee all interest that , the 
grantor had in the soil; he was, however, o£ opinion that if the 
grant did not convey the whole interest, the enfranchisement 
did not enlarge the rights of the holders.

The judgments in the High Oourt are reported in LL.K.,
40 Mad., 268.

Dmua, K ,0 ., and J . £ . Baikes for tlie appellant.— The 
grant of 1750 did not convey the minera].s^ including stone 
quarries, to the grantees, or deprive the Nawab of the right 
to levy dues upon stone quarried there, The grant was merely 
of theani^ual produce of the soil for the subsistence of successive 
Blirotriyaradars; it was inalienable, leaving a reversionary inter
est in the grantor. The minerals did not pass under the 
grant in the absence of express w ords: Eari Namyan Singh 
T. Sfiram Chahramrti{l), TJurga Prasad Singh v. Braja iVâ A 
J?ose(2), SasM Blmshan Misra v. Jyoii Prmad Shigh Deo{d)j 
Baghunath Eoy Manvari v. Baja o f Jkena(4), The jndgmenij 
appealed from erroneously treated the inaindars as being in the
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(1) (191D) L.E ., 37 I.A ., 1 3 6 ; s,c., I.L .K ., 37 Oalo., 728' (P.O.).
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(4 )  (1 9 1 9 )  l i . E . ,  4 6  I .A . ,  IB S  j s ,d ., 4 7  C a lo ., 95  (J* .0 .).



The same position as zamindars. Ifc was assumed tbafc zamindara have 
OF S t a t e  FOB the imresliricted riglxt to minerals in their aamindaris^ but that 

has never been admitted by the Government. The present case 
S e in iv a s a  depends entirely upon the construotion of the grant of 1750. If 

the grant did not convey the minerals the inam title-deeds could 
not do so, having regard to Madras Act V III  of 1859, By the 
Rnfranohiserneiit the G-overnment niereiy gave up its reversionary 
rights in exchange for the payment of a qiiit-renl;. The 
enfrancliiaeineut affected the quality of the iuatndara’ title in 
the subject-matter conveyed to them by the grants but did not 
add subject-matter not previously conveyed. The acquisition of 
stone by the Government cannot affect the veal rights of the 
parties, (Beference was also made to Wilson’ s (iloHsary, s.v. 
"  shrotriyam.” )

De OruytlMTi K.O,, and Kenvoorthtj Broim  for the roripondents.—■ 
With regard to the ownership of the minerals tlie inamdars were 
In the same posibiou as aatnindars. They had an absolute here
ditary and alienable right, The inam register shows that the 
inamdars were registered under section 35 of Madras Regulation. 
X X X I of 1802 ; their rights were those of Lakhiraj proprietors 
in Bengal [Reference was made to Madras Beguhition X X V  ot' 
1802, Roctiiona 12; Field^s Bengal Regulations^ page 86, 
section ; (hllector of Tne.hinopoly v. LehJcamam{l),'] l l ie  
grant was not merely a grant of the royal revenue, because 
there was no person paying revenue; further ,̂ under such 
a grant thei’o is no right to posBession. The shroimyamdars 
being in the position of zamindara, the four dooisioas of 
the Board referred to for the appellant show that the minerals 
passed to them, since the basis of those decisions is that 
the zamindars were entitled to the rainerals. Those decisions are 
not authorities with regard to the construction of the grant 
because they were oa.sea of leases. There was in this case a 
great preponderance of judicial opinion in India that the ^ranfcj 
carried the minerals, although according to Indian decisions 
there was a presumption that the grant was merely of tlie royal ; 
revenue; under recent decisions of the Board that presumption 
does not ex is t ; Suryanarmjana v, P atan m {i), Upadrmhta
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(1) (18^4) L.Xt., 1 1.A., 282.
(2) (1918) L .R .,45 l.A .,209 j B.C., 41 Mad.» lOia (P.O.).
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I n d i a
V,

Sriwivasa 
Oh a r i a r . '

Yenkata Sastrulu y.D ivl Seet\aramudii{l). B ven iftlie  origi- T h e  

nal grant did not vest tlie soil of the village in the shrotriyamdars of Statb t̂o® 
the inam title-deeds did so. Having regard to the statute 32 and 
33 Tict.j c. 29j the deeds gave them a statutory title. The terms 
of Madras Act V III of 1869 do cot preclude the title-deeds from 
being construed f\a conveying an estate greater than that pre
viously held. Reference was also made to Vaman Janardan 
Joshi V. The Collector ofThanaand the Conservator o f Foreds(2) ;
Gmnaiyan v. Kamahchi Ayyar(S) ; Board of Revenue Standing 
Orders, 1890, Schedule 1, Order 15 ; and to the Inam Commission 
Rules, II  of 1869, rules 2, 3, 5, 12, 24, 28.

Dunne, E.G. in reply.—The decisions of the Board which have 
been referred to cannot be treated as authorities that zamindars 
have, as against the Government, the right to minerals. The 
Government was not a party in any of the cases. The appendix 
to the record in Durga Rrasad Singh v. B r a j a  N'ath Bose{4) shows 
that the attitude of the Government then was that it did not 
wish to interfere, even if it had the right to the minerals; accord
ingly it was held to be unnecessary to join the Governnient as a 
party. The contention based upon the inamdars being registered 
under Madras Regulation X X X I of 1802 was not pleaded or 
argued below ; the entries in the inam register do not show that 
these lands were revenue free. Reference was made to rule 5 
of the Inam Commission Rules.

The JUDGMENT of their Lordships was delivered by 
Sir Lawbbkce JENEraS.— The suit oufe of which the present 

Appeal arises was brought by the ahrotriyamdars of the village 
Kulloor in the Madras Presidency in order to establish their 
unfettered right to quarry stone in the lands of the village with
out payment o f any royalty in respect thereof, Their claim has 
succeeded in all the Indian Courts, and the present Appeal has 
been preferred from an appellate decree of the Madras High 
Court, dated March 7, 1916, by the defendant to the suit, the 
Secretary of State for India in Oounoil.

Sir
Lawbekcb
Jdnkihts.

(2) (1869) 6 Bom. H.O.K. (A.C.J.), 191. (3) (1903) I.L.R,, 26 5dad., 339,
(4) (1912) L.B.» SO I.A., 133 j s.G„ IL .l . ,  89 Calo., 696 (P.C.).

(1) (1919} L.E., 46 LA„ 123; s.c,, I.L.E., 4S Mad., 16S (P.O.).
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Tub Tlie title alleged by the plaintiffs itt tlieir plaint is a grant
SicoRETABY i^Q yya,rs ago of fclie village as inam to their pvedeceasors-

oif S t a t k  f o e  
I n d i a  

«.
SlU N IVA sA
O fU R lA S .

Sir
L awrenok
J knkins .

in-title by the Groveruuieut that existed prior to the British 
(Tovemmeiit. The plaint then alleges undisputed enjoyment, an 
admiasiou oi:'their title at the time of the inam settlement of 
the villiig6j the acquisition of a prescriptive rig'ht  ̂ and proceed” 
ings under the Land Acquisition Act,

Oil the strength cl this grant, and tliese sabsequoot eventSj 
they olaiiwod a clecvee eatablishing" the full righ.fc'̂  ol: the plaint- 
ill’s, the shvotriyamdars oi‘ the said village ”  to the rocks and hills 
within its bonudaries. The dofendantj by his written sfcataraeut 
did not diwpute that there was a grant of tho village, but he 
traversed the statement that fchoro \va.s any conveyance ol the. 
right of the State to the minerals in the villaj^e. He also 
conte.sted the other matters on which the plaintiifa relied.

Tn these circumstances tho Buit came on for settlement of 
issues, atvd it was ordered that tlie EoUowin.g' issues should be 
tried ;

“ (1) Was there an outnY^ht grant of KuHoor village as inam to 
the plaintifF’e predi:ceH.^orB-in4itle by the Goveranient prior to the 
British rnle as alleged, and did the grant includu tho riglit in regard 
to minoralB also ia the village ? And is this grant, if truo, binding 
on the defendant? (2) Was the exoluBive right to take the nainerahs 
in the village free of taxation conferred expressly or by implication 
on the plaintiffs’ predeooHsors-iu-title at the time of the inam 
settlement; if this right had been conceded by the Inam 
Coniniissioner in exeess of what had been allow<‘d by the original 
grant, waft it within the Boope ol the aufeliority of the biam Ooi.n» 
iniHHioner to huivo done so ; if not, whether the action oL' the Inam 
ConmiisBioner is binding on tho dofemlaut ? ”

sphere were other issues, but they need not now be coiiHidered. 
The findings of the Courts on these iB̂ -̂ue.s, and their decrees, 

are in the plaintiff^s favour, and in accordance ndth them the 
appellate decree of ,March 7,1916, was passed,

The burden of establishing the grant is on tlie plaintiffs^ 
by whom it is asserted, and it is for them to t^how that it 
contained terms apt to vest in their predecessors the quarries, 
and the full right to work them. Though the grant is not 
disputed by the defendant^ when it came to proving its terms 
at the trial, the plaintiffs were in this difliculty, that the original



grant could not be produced by them. The defendant, however,, The 
produced a register containing’ an English tranalation of a 
parwana which purports to be a copy of a parwana written in India 
1750 (Exhibit I). Its genuineness is conceded and the document Srinitasa 

waa properly admitted iu evidence by the Court of first instance 
as evidence of the- terms of the original g’rant. In the 
circumstances of this case it is the best evidence of those terms^ J k n k in s .  

and it is on the true oonskaction of the terms so evidenced that 
the rights of the plaintiffs must depend. And in so saying their 
Lordships do not overlook what has been urged as to the elfecii 
of sxibsequent proceedings and conduct.

The document recites (1) that the entire village Kulloor 
had been enjoyed for a length of time by way of shrotriyam for 
a yearly sum; (2) that it was so enjoyed according to the 
sanada of former • princes; (3) that It was granted as a 
subsistence to Letchmi IS'arasumachary, zannadar; and (4) that 
the original sanads had been lost. It then records that the 
village was restored to the said zannadar, and that the purpose 
of the restoration waa that, having appropriated to his own use 
the produce of the seasons each year, the zannadar might be 
assiduous in oSering up prayers for the lasting prosperity of the 
Empire. The obligation was then imposed on him of paying- 
regularly to the sirkar, the established amount of the shrotriyam.
It was a condibion of this restoi'ation that the village had been 
enjoyed according to the mamool sheedamed.

Can then the plaintiffs siiccassfally claim that under these 
terms the fall right to the quarries and minerals passed to 
them ?

Their Lordships think not. The grant was of a village in 
inam, and the rules of English law as to real property in 
England can afford no guidance as to what passed. A  grant 
of this description may be no more than an assignment of 
revenue, and even where it is or includes a grant of land, what 
interest in the land passed-inust depend qn the language of the 
instrument and the circumstances of each case. There is nothing 
here to suggest that the original grant contained words some
times employed in Indian documents, where it is the intention 
that the inam grant of a village should preafce such an- interest 
in land as would vest fahe raiaerals id the graatee.: Nor does
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The the language suggest that any further benefit to the grantee was
Secbetaet contemplated or intended tlian such as might he derived from 

OF S t a t e  f o e  ^
INDJA the ordinary use of the land for the purposes of cultivation. It

SaiKmsA wag not a complete transfer for value of ali that was in the
CUARUK. ; th e  in t e r e s t  b e s t o w e d  w a s  m e r e ly  S o m e t h in g  c a w e d  o u t

Sir of his larger interest which still remained ia him as a reversion:
J k n k in s / th e  grantor was t h e  ruling p o w e r ,  t h e  g r a n t e e  a Brahman w h o s e

assiduous prayers were engaged : a jodi was reserved and the
purpose of the grant was to ensure the subsistence of the grantee
by the appropriation to his use of "  the produce of the seasons
each year. ”

The interest thus created was inalienable and heritable only 
by lineal heirs, so that on any occasion of forfeiture or extinction, 
of lineal heirs the grantor or someone deriving title nnder him 
would come in by virtue of the reversion which had net been 
transferred. It  does not accord with the scheme of such a grant 
that any person taking under it should have the power to 
consume its subject-matter by quarrying operations, even if an 
interest in land was created.

But then it is urged that subsequent events show that the 
shrotrlyamdars acquired in one way or another an interest in the 
land of the village that entitles them to work the quarries 
without any obligation to make any payment to the Govern
ment, In support of this argument their Lordships^ attention 
has been drawn to many matters and in particular to the title- 
deeds o£ the “ A ”  series of Exhibits^ the extract from the inam 
register (Exhibit J), the regulations, acts and standing orders 
relating to inams and a laud acqui^^ition procooding. Had those 
materials stood alone they might well have been urged as 
suggesting an inference tbat the original grant was in terms 
that supported the plaintiffs' claim as to what passed under it. 
Bat in the clearer light ai'forded by Exhibit I  they lose their 
evidentiary value and leave the terms as shown by that Hxhibtt 
in no degree obscured. No doubt words are to be found which 
are in a sense appropriate to the plaintiffs’ claim, but they are 
used in a context to which they do not belong. Thus, to speak 
of freehold ”  in the connexion in which it appears^ is merely 
a piece of inapt drafting, and cannot be regarded as a correct 
description of the plaintiffs^ rights in this village*
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Even in this litigation there is tlie same incorrect lise o f Thb

words used, aa where the payment dem audel by  the Govern- oj Ŝtatbî fok

ment is spoken of as assessment, whereas the demand is for a 
payment in the nature of royalty for the use aad consumption Sri nit as a 
o f  that -which belongs to the Q-overnmaat. Iiiaccaradies o f  this 
class can in no way assist the plaintiffs. LawbL c®

Apart from, the contention that these matei'ials furnish Jbnkins. 

eyidence of the terms of the grant, it is contended that a title
was thereby created in the shrotriyamdars to the quarries. Bat 
it  was rightly decided by the final Appellate Bench o f the High 
Court that the title-deed o f the Inam Commissioners conferred 
no higher title than was originally granted. There is language 
in the A ct of 1862 that m ight possibly be read aa having the 
effect for which the plaintiffs contend, but this was corrected by 
A ct V II I  of 1869, and it is now clear that though a larger 
interest was created, nothing done under the Inam Commission 
could vest in the inamdars a subject-mattei’ not already belong" 
ing to them.

• The land acquisition proceedings do not carry matters any 
further, for even without any title to the quarries it may well 
have been thought expedient, especially in the view then held^ 
to proceed under the A ct for  the purpose o f acquiring such 
interest as the shrotriyamdars might have in the surface. And 
at most these proceedings can amount to no more than action 
taken under a misapprehension of the Groveinment's legal rights, 
and this could not make the law one way or the other, nor could 
it affect the Q-overnment^s title. A s  affecting the quarries none 
o f these matters had any creative or disentitling force.

I t  must be conceded that expressions, which are ambiguous 
and to some extent compromising, are used, and the reason for , 
this is not far to seek. The Government of Madras have not 
always adhered to the view they now hold. Thus in the 
Standing Orders (Ed, 1890), it is declared that the State laya 
no claim to minerals in enfranchised inam lan d s/’ But this 
view  was changed, and in the edition o f 1907 it is laid down 
that "  claims should be made to t ie  Statens share in all mineral 
produce in lands held on inam tenure of the descriptioii there 
given.

Authorities dealing with the relative rights o f a zamindar 
in  Bengal and, those holding by  subordinate tenure from  him

29-a
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S r i n i v a s a

CUAEIAR.

Sir
LAWHENr̂ IO
J e n k in s ,

T h e  wore brought to their Lordships^ notice, and were claimed h j  
ô 'aTlTÊ  JOB a.ppellant as conclusivo in. hia favour. They refrain ,̂ how- 

I n d ia  evor, from discussing them as this case turns on the true 
construction of the particular grant which is the foundation of 
the plaintiffs’ claim in this suit.

Their Lordships therefore hold that this Appeal should be 
allowed. The ordinary consequence would be that the costs here 
and in the Indian Courts should be thrown on the unsuccessful 
respondents. But there are circumstances in this case which 
induce their Lordships to depart from this rule. The value of 
the subject-matter in litigation is far below the appealable value 
and it was as a matter of favour that the defendant was permit
ted to appeal; as this apparently was regarded as a case of 
general importance. Moreover, the respondents^ resistance to 
the Government's demand was not unreasonable in view of the 
latter’s earlier attitude in reference to minerals.

Their Lordships therefore think that there should be no order 
as to the costs either here or below.

Their Lordships accordingly will humbly advise His Majesty 
to allow this Appeal^ and to dismiss the suit, There will be no 
order as to the costs of this Appeal or of the lower Courts, except 
that each side must bear its own.

Solicitor for appellant; Solicitor, India Office.
Solicitor for respondents ; Douglas Grant,

A .M .T .


